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Making Dreams Come True
In its nearly 70 year
history, the Assemblies of
God Bible School in Merida,
Instituto Bíblico Bethel has
seen its share of difficulties.
Having to vacate its borrowed
facilities in 1984, it found
itself for a time moving from
church to church before it
came to its present home in
1986. Still, it soldiered on,
dedicated to its continuing
task of ministerial formation
which began in 1947.
Nevertheless, the lack of
adequate facilities continued
to make that task difficult.
For this reason, in 2008,
then Bible School Director,
Silverio Blanco asked for our
help to provide a solution. He
dreamed of the time that
Bethel would have ample
space to carry out its mission
of training pastors and

Relate

Construction nearly complete!

missionaries. He looked to the
day when it would have the
classrooms, library, and
cafeteria to serve its expanding
student population.
Now, eight years later,
thanks to your involvement,
that dream is becoming a
reality! Through your prayers,
giving, and, for some of you,
your physical labor, those
spaces have taken shape. The
kitchen and cafeteria are fully
equipped. Administrative

offices been installed on the
lower level, and, as of August
27th, the library has been
wired, tiled, and enclosed with
windows and doors, just in
time to receive a new
shipment of books from Latin
America/Caribbean Library
Services! So thank you!
Through your support, you’re
making dreams come true.
Want a closer look? You can
see a photo history of this
project at: http://goo.gl/VINjcY

United in Church Planting
We’re elated about the
recent developments in our
vision of seeing the Yucatan
full of churches! Since our
session in June, we’ve been
invited to take the program
district-wide in February!

Pray for us: our advance
training of the Evangelism
and Missions departments
begins September 17th,
while a church planters’
retreat is in the works for
October 20th-22nd.

Yes the the new school year has
begun: Rebekah and Joseph are
studying hard at home, while
Jonathan enters eighth grade at
Calvary Christian School, but don’t
worry! Summer did happen for our
MKs! They accompanied us on a trip
to Boca del Río, Veracruz, where in
November the A/G of Mexico will be
celebrating its General Council.
Below, you can see them enjoying
time in Parque La Venta,
Villahermosa, Tabasco.

Connect
We’re praying for you! Have a
pressing need you’d like to share?
Scan the QR code or follow this link:
http://
goo.gl/
ADZH97 to
submit your
request to
us.
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